
at
The quitting of Senator Piatt was

almost pitiable He was much loved
by all the servants at the Arlington
for lio had been good to them and
they to him As he was half lifted
throuch llie halls bv his attendants all
the servants luied up to bid him goouiy
ionejor nisi colleagues ui niu ocutiic
or friends or the House called to bid
him adios Everybody else about the
Arlington who was lealng after years
of residence had his friends calling
sending in cards or standing round
to give him a last handshake Of
them all however and Senator Piatt
has helped every one of them at some
time or another of them all not one
remained tt touch his hand as he was
leaving Washington forever It didnt
look right so It didnt Senator Piatt
has truly been an easy boss all he
Asked was party fealty at all times in
all places and under all circumstances
and his hand was ever in his pocket
to help accomplish this He was ever
ready to help a good man to some
thing better and there are people in
Government employ today who
their positions their homes their
earthly all to Senator Piatt Its just

case of benefits forgot as usual

Instead of White House stables it
will now bethe White House garage
President Roosevelt did not care much
for a buzz wagon He preferred
shankss horses or a good big horse

or a pair or mem aiiacnea -- to a
brougham President Taft likes the
buzz wagon and he will have two or
three He also rides horseback but
It takes a pretty good horse to carry
him He has some dozen horses for
Government use that Is for his Sec-
retaries

¬

and others who have a right
to use the White House stable furni-
ture

¬

but for himself and Mrs Taft
--there is a big seven seated auto It is
a beauty too There will henceforth
be a coachman and a chaufTeur
President Taft will not drive the ma-
chine

¬

himself He says himself that
ho does not like the activities of life
as President Roosevelt did Just the
same President Taft walked to church
Sunday morning He and his brother
attended the pretty ivy covered church
on the corner of Fourteenth and I
known as AH Souls in which Rev
Edward Everett Hale often officiates
as pastor President Taft has always
been fat regular attendant there Mrs
Taft accompanied by her daughter and
sons attended old St John which is
just across the Park from the White
House and occupied the pew which
Mrs Roosevelt has had for so many
years

The Suffragettes of Washington
organized the other day and the first
pop out of the box announced them-
selves

¬

as opposed to Governmental
institutions They adopted as their
emblem the American Flag with only
four stars in the blue field In the
first jilace a Flag with four stars Is
not the American Emblem The
American Emblem has a star for every
State and a State for every Star
There are now 46 stars in the blue
field and the American who deliber

batelycuts out any one or half dozen
or 42 of those stars Is committing an
act that is unconstitutional and an-
archistic

¬

Tae Suffragists of the coun- -
try set a mighty lot of people against
them when they deliberately refused to
acknowledge the dominance of the
American Flag A great big war was
fought over the endeavor of a number
of States to remove their stars from
the Flag and it was ftlnally settled that
those stars would remain on the Flag
It ill beseems a lot of women who
must ask the protection of the Flag
to undertake to remove any of its

vjstars If only four States are fit to
be represented on the Flag why is It
not better to remove to some one of
those States and live there If the
Suffragettes want any kind of recog-
nition

¬

they had better put those stars
back

- The continued existence of the Na ¬

tional Conservation Commission seems
to be assured notwithstanding the ac
tion of Congress which has been in-
terpreted

¬

to discourage the continu-
ance

¬

of this body
President Taft yesterday conferred

with the joint committee of representa
tives of the National and State bodies or
this organization with the result that
while no official statement was issued
the information was imparted that the
work would go on

Allpf a sudden all over the country
a great hovel has gone up over edu- -
cation Rather a broad term per-
haps

¬

but that la exactly what is
meant education in any direction
One of the clubs of women here in
Washington had somo eminent man
addressing them the other day on the
subject and he rather stumped some
of the club mothers He declared
against ICindergartens and against
early education of any kind He
thinks that parents do not realize that
they are stretching the brains of
their children far beyond what should
be done He thinks that the early
training In Kindergartens Is simply an
easy and apparently reasonable plan
of mothers to get their children out
of the way for at least half a day and
that mothers do not realize Just what
they are doing when they send their
children away from them in this fash ¬

ion A noted scientist in Washington
discussing this tiie other day declares
that this attempt to make little old
men and women of children Is respon-
sible

¬

for brain disturbance and incip ¬

ient Insanity The strict rules of any
school are not fitted for little children
It makes the lart ache to bee the
little fat legs and the thin ones twitch-
ing

¬

and working as the dear little
kidiets try to study out how a letter
which is given with a hissing sound
can possibly be twisted into the hard

k bound when It begins to spell
cow Try It yourself you group up

and nronounce a Russian word as it
should be pronounced and leave out
the silent letters and give those that
are to be sounded an entirely different
sound from anything you ever heard
and then see how tired your mature
lirain gets of the study Yet you do
not for an instant think of the work
you are putting on a poor little childs
immature brain The scientist is right
when he says that the child kept out
of school till It Is ten years of age
will learn twice as fast as the child
that is put in school at five Give the
kid a chance to grow some These
nconli who are howling about child
labor and keeping children from
earning a living out doors do not howl
a bit when the poor HUlo weanlings
are put in school at hard labor for sis
sours a day

The Senate subway is now open
for business but no hiking for the
United States Senators not any Mem-
bers

¬

may treck from House offices to
the Capitol and back again If they like
thru that winding way but the mem-
bers

¬

may trek from House offices to
Especial buzz wagons have been built
tor them They are long and low
mm trawsn However that would not
so lor a united States Senator ana
they seat 10 peoplo They have a good

peed and It is thot will be quite
acceptable There might be a mlx up
v ono or mem should try to climb the

side of the subway but probably thev
are bridle broke and will run all
right It was expected that a baby
electric railway would be utilized but
the auto struck the Senators as about
the right thing and so auto It is The
House will probably hae abikit the
same thing

Mr and Mrs Bejlainy Storer were
among the very first callers upon the
raits at the White House on tho day
after inauguration Thev have return
ed to Washington after an absence of
three years and it is said that they
will now take up their residence here
ana return to society in which they
were leaders when hero a number of
years ago It will be remembered
that Mrs Storer was accused by the
President of trying so hard for the
red hat for Archbishop Ireland that
she gave away to the Pope personal
letters that had passed between her
self and the President This act of
hers caused the recall of her husband
as Embassador to Austria Hungary

owe fand broke off the social relations be
tween the Storers and the Roosevclts
Mrs Storer is an aunt of Mr Longworth
the son-in-la- of the ex President
Mrs Storer was a late convert to
Catholicism and like all new converts
to anything worked overtime to gain
some of her hopes and aspirations and

oerleaped herself

Vice President and Mrs Sherman
will attend the Church of the Coven-
ant

¬

This is the Presbyterian Church
which was the house of worship at-
tended

¬

by President Harrison

Here there and everywhere you see
items about somebody having caught
and sent to President Taft a possum
It is about time to stop all reference
to this filthy foul smelling rodent
Its natural habitat anuS habits are ob-
noxious

¬
to decent people You might

with safe and saner reasons try to
make the skunk an adjunct of the
Taft Administration At least the
skunk is pretty to look at and you
cant even say that of the rat tailed
rodent called a possum Crop it

Increased pay and a consistent cam ¬

paign of publicity telling of Army life
and conditions have so greatly influ-
enced

¬

recruiting during the last two
months that the Army in all its
branches is now recruited up to the
full strength of 77000 and odd men
authorized by the President All of
the companies of the 12th Infantry
stationed on Governors Island have
waiting lists of soldiers who wish to
re enlist in the regiment which will
start for the Philippines In July

It cost the United States Government
je10295C38 to intervene in Cuba and
straighten things out on this m03t re-
cent

¬

occasion Acording to members
of Congress who usually know what
they aretalking about this Government
will never get a dollar of that money
back

The grneral deficiency bill for 1907
contains the following paragraph

The President is hereby authorized
to receive from the Treasury of the
Cuban Republic and pay into the
Treasury of the United States from
time to time such amounts to reim-
burse

¬

the United States for the ex¬
penditure from the United States
Treasury made necessary on account
of the present intervention as he may
cdnslder the Cuban treasury then able
to pay without embarrassment

It is pointed out that as the inter-
vention

¬

has ceased that the President
of this Government has no authority
over the Cuban Government and that
unless some special arrangements are
made as does not seem probable at
this time the Government wlll be
poorer six million large round dollars

Here Is just how easy a fire might
start Inside a Government building
The overcoat of Gilbert Gray a negro
messenger In the office of the National
Bank Redemption Agency Treasury De-
partment

¬

was burned the other morn-
ing

¬

a few minuter after 8 oclock while
hanging on the wall of the office and
a serious fire was narowly averted by
the timely action of a watchman

Gray when reporting for duty
placed his pipe in one of tho pockets
of the coat-- but left a few crumbs of
burning tobacco in it The watchman
on the western entrance of the build-
ing

¬

discovered smoke issuing from the
windows a few minutes later and
rushing to the door found Grays coat
In a mass of flames on the wall
Grabbing a stick the watchman pulled
the coat off the hook and dragged it
into a corridor and poured a bucket of
water on it extinguishing the flames

Six members of President Tafts Cab-
inet

¬

took the oath of office Saturday
afternoon in the Executive offices at
the White House Those who were
sworn in were Secretary of State Knox
Secretary of the Navy Meyer Post
master General Hitchcock Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson Secretary of the
Interior Balllnger and Secretary of
Commerce and Iabor Nagel The
oaths were administered by Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Fuller in the Presence of Presi-
dent

¬

Taft Justice Harlan Senator
Burton of Ohio Richard Harlan John
Barrett director o the Bureau of
American Republics and Secretary
Carpenter

Attorney General Wickersham was
sworn In Friday afternoon at the De-

partment
¬

of Justice There remained
two members of the Cabinet still to be
sworn In Franklin MacVeagh of Chi-
cago

¬

Secretary of the Treasury and
Jacob 51 Dickinson of Tennessee
Secretary of War

Secretary MacVeagh arrived on
Monday and was sworn In at once
Mr Dickinson will probably not arrive
for a week yet

Will it hereafter be White House
or shall tho President again return to

Executive Mansion There are many
minds on the subject but generally
speaking most people would rather go
to the White House than the Execu-
tive

¬

Mansion The fact that the ram-
bling

¬

old structure was called the White
House after an earlier homo of the
Washingtons endears tho term or des ¬

ignation to everybody Executive Man
blon sounds stately and aristocratic
and not at all suited to our plain shirt-
sleeve

¬

way of doing things

President Roosevelt promptly and
with much vigor vetoed a bill io reim ¬

burse numerous Postmasters who had
funds stolen from them Tho President
noted one of these Postmasters whoso
office so the bill stated had been bur
glarized three times He also noted
that the bin wantea to reimuurse mis
Postmaster nearly J100 above what the
man had lost The veto looked to be
most excellently well timed

Tho story which went out stating that
Miss Ethel Roosevelt is engaged to mar ¬

ry Mr Phillips Assistant Secretary of
State Is denied emphatically by the
mother of the presumptive bridegroom
and It Is also denied at tho White
House Miss Ethel Is yet a merry
school girl and baa no Idea of marry-
ing

¬

for years yet- - It li planned that
she shall see a good deal of the world in
the nexjt year or two bs presented at
court and have agood time before ihe
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HEADNOISES
BOOK FREE

HOW TO STOP THEM

A wonderfully belpful book on bead and
ear noises and how to cure them is being
given awny absolutely free of chnrce by its
author Deafness Specialist Sproulo the

famous authority
on ear troubles

This boot con-

tains
¬

medical ad ¬

vice that will be of
the greatest value
to those who are
nlllieted with buzz-
ing

¬

ringing noIse
in the head nnd
pars or snapping
in the cars nhen
the nose Is blown
It was written to
show them how to

be rid of snch annoying troubles and it ex¬

plains just what causes these distressing
head nnd ear noises It shows how they
are the forerunners of loss of bearing and
how if neglected they are sure to result
in Deafness Host of all It points out the
way to cure them absolutely and perma ¬

nently so that the car Is In perfect condi ¬

tion and the hearing clear and distinct
Tine pictutes of the head aud ear passages
Illustiatf the book
elf von want to got rid of your bead nnd
car noises send for this book and find out
just nlut to do Write your name and ad-

dress
¬

on the dotted lines cut out the free
coupon and mail It to Denfne Speelnllut
SIIIOUIK 4 Trade Dulldlng IJostou

Free Headnoises Book Coupon

NAME

ADDRES3

comes to the point where loves young
dream shall dawn

President and Mrs Roosevelt succeed-
ed

¬

in smashing some more precedents
just before leaving It is customary to
believe that the home or a toreign em¬

bassador or Minister constructively
stands on foreign soil and that a Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States must not ac-

cept
¬

any hospitalities from such for-
eigners

¬

that will lead him to cross the
threshold of their door The reason for
this Is that the home of Consul Consul
General Embassador or Minister Pleni
potentiary is sanctuary for the op-

pressed
¬

and that they without proper
process of law cannot be forced to leave
the place of protection so long as that
Government protects them President
Roosevelt by going to the home of a
foreign Embassador according to cus-
tom

¬

and precedent placed himself un-
der

¬

the protection of that Embassa ¬

dors country and that country If it
liked might also have made him a pris-
oner

¬

under the unwritten law which
governs the homes of such foreign off-
icials

¬

President Roosevelt has had lit-

tle
¬

regard for these Old World customs
however and so with Mrs Roosevelt
lunched with Baron and Baroness Hen
gelmuller of Austro Hungary and a
good time was had

Congress worried thru its closing
days In a much more peaceful and or-
derly

¬

manner than was supposed to be
possible a week or 10 days ago Lag ¬

gard as it has been it bent vigorously
to its tasks and as the end approached
dispatched a vast amount of business
There was lltle work at night The big
supply bills were all completed on time
Occasional flare ups there were a few
angry debates and some hot party
clashes but these were less pronounced
than at many a previous short session
A very large contingent of Senators and
Representatives who were re elected
are remaining in Washington as It will
be only 11 days till the extra session
convenes President Taft Is very anx
ious to hasten the work of tariff revi
sion because he believes it will hasten
the return of old time prosperity

Said a Grand Army man the other
day If wo had not had an

for Secretary of War we would
not have had President Roosevelt or
dering Jeff Daviss name restored to an
arch that it should not have been on
anyway It is stated by Maj Spencer
Cosby of the United States Army who
was charged with looking Into the mat
ter for the purpose of Investigation
that Jeff Davis never even approved
the plans for Cabin John Bridge

Jefferson Davis was not Secretary of
War when Cabin John Bridge was
built he said and I can find nothing
in our records to show that he ever saw
or approved the plans for that struc-
ture

¬

He wa3 Secretary of War when
work on other parts of the aqueduct
was started In 1853 but the plans
which he then recommended for ap-
proval

¬

showed a bridge of five arches
over Cabin John Valley Tho actual
construction work on the bridge was
begun in 1857 shortly after Mr Davis
ceased to be Secretary of War

At tho present time it is not usual
to place the names of public officials
upon structures erected by the Engi-
neer

¬

Department If it Is decided to
thave any names Inscribed on Cabin
John Bridge there arc many Presi-
dents

¬

Secretaries of War Chief Engi-
neers

¬

and Assistant Engineers whose
names it might be claimed should be
among those selected

VETERANS IN THE CITY

George Patterson Commander James
Ashworth Post Philadelphia Pa Com-
rade

¬

Patterson belonged to the 8th Pa
Cav and is a mechanic with fine work
as his specialty He is also devoted to
music and was present in Washington
with the National Band of Frankford
Pa which is one of the oldest bands
In tho country having beM organized
in 1859 In spite of tho weather It
turned out promptly on tho dreary
morning of March 4 with 40men and
made a fine showing in the parade

C S Alllger 1st N Y Engineers
Luzerne Pa Comrado Alllger is a
blacksmith for a coal company

James C Abeel Brooklyn N Y
Comrade Abeel belonged to the 115tfi
N Y and Is now in the wholesole fur-
niture

¬

business
T C Cothern Parkersburg W Va

Comrade Cothern served In tho 3d W
Va Cav and Is now in the wholesale
grocery business

W H Holllnger Waverly Tenn
Comrade Holllnger belonged to the
famous Wilder Brigade 92d 111 and is
now iostmaster or waverly Tenn

John S Carr Burdette N Y Com
rade Carr belonged to the 161st N Y
and Is a carpenter and joiner by trade

John T Casey Romeo Mich Com
rade Caey served thru tho war In tho
5th Mich and Is now a farmer

Joseph F Bartim 4th U S Wash
ingion u u uomraae ttartlm la a
Spanish War Veteran

R M Weeks Riverside N J Com ¬

rade Weeks served terms in the 1st
10th and 29th N J and la a machin-
ist

¬
by trade

James H Greene 11th U S 232
Huntington avenue Boston Mass Com-
rade

¬

Greene has been In the music
business all his life

William Simmons Philadelphia Fa
Comrade Simmons served In Farraguts
Squadron during the war and came to
Washington to participate In the In-
augural

¬

parade tigether with some
ofher members of his Post

James Hall 13th Ohio Buffalo N
Y Comrade Hall la a contractor and
builder and waa In Washington with
the Unole Sam Club which marched In
the Inaugural parade

V

A STORMBEATBN RADE

President Taft Inaugurated Under Inclem

ent Skies A Brave Spw Regardless
of Wind and Weather

fi

The Inauguration is ovtS thank
heaven It is not happily o er how-

ever
¬

It ought to have been happy
pin every sense of the word JvashIng- -
ton had Just laid itself out tc do the
nice thing by her guests Tho decora-
tions

¬

were gorgeous perfectly grand
as the young lady graduate designates
everything The electric lighting of
the streets and on the leading busi-
ness

¬

houses was akin to strings of
white topazes and the scheme was
light and airy The District Commis-
sioners

¬

had seen to it that tho streets
were swept as clean as my ladys par-
lor

¬

and our best bibs and tuckers
were ready to be donned but lawk
amercy

It rained it blew it ran rivulets
thru the streets It froze it snowed It
thawed then it snowed some more

Now with a combination like that
what could vou expect

Telephone wires went down like silk
threads Telegraph wires and their
huge poles Just sloshed round in snow
drifts and slush mixed thcmseUes up
with all sorts and conditions of debris
along the railroads street car lines
and electric lines and such a mix up
you never did see That miserable lit-

tle
¬

tormenting Puck In Midsummers
nights dream never Imagined any-
thing

¬

as perfectly awful as happened
to tho Taft Inaugural proceedings and
ceremonies If the scene had been laid
out there In Kansas It would have

bloomed out in the press of the coun-
try

¬

as one of tho mightiest of blizzards
stopping trains snowing in towns
snowing under wires and stopping
traffic everywhere Being as it was in
semi tropical Washington whore roses
really and truly bloom in the gardens
until Christmas it was designated as a

flurry of snow The Weather Bu-
reau

¬

man blast his pictur says it
was a flare back An Englishman
declared it wa3 a beastly fluke and
a native born American with good red
bipod in his veins every drop of which
was attuned to glorify everything
over which the Flag floats expressed
the opinion that it was a blankety
blanked shamo that the only really
nasty day in four years should always
come on March 4 when everybody
wanted to wear good clothes and yell
for puro loyalty to Governmental in-
stitutions

¬

Tho Parade
The parade came off on time ex-

actly
¬

but it was notable for the people
that were not In it rather than for
those who were Yet thor wsro many
notable features in the lino which took
two and a half hours to pass a given
point And you must admit that that
Is going some for such a dayjas Thurs-
day

¬

was Hundreds of thousands of
people witnessed the paradoV but most
of them stood up The huge lumbor
piles which had been erected at great
expense and decoratcdiwitfrisuch care
were tenantless Thcystoodpuro and
white under a mantle of six Inches of
snow Had the snow been cleaned off
of them nobody could haveused the
damp chairs The streets Were lined
with people however and they tried
to make up in enthusiasm Vhat they
lacked of the usual Inaugural num-
bers

¬

They succeeded mightywell too
But that program Oh it was a

beauty that program was and had Its
numbers been carried

but the weather assured ug it
would that parade would have been
five hours in passing the Presidential
reviewing stand For Instance where
was the dandy 71st New York
Snowed under between Baltimore and
Washington somewhere ana did not
get In until late at night

Where were the Annapolis Middles
Snowed up- - between Baltimore and
Washington somewhere and never
did get here So It was with half
tho troops scheduled to appear in the
parade

Tho West Pointers ewere in line all
right and their crossed straps over
their pouter pigeon breasts never
gleamed whiter than did they on that
eventful day but they were a tired
lot of young soldiers just the same
They had demonstrated their value to
the country also They started out in
some 21 coachc3 ready for a fine time
They struck the snow crush at Phila-
delphia

¬

and things looked black
Thcro were 25 miles of telegraph and
telephone wires hopelessly tangled
across the railroad track between
Philadelphia und Baltimore Those
Cadets had started out to take Wash-
ington

¬

by storm and they didnt in-

tend
¬

that any storm should take them
They proposed to clear tho track If
the railroad would give them the right
of way

Done
Out they piled and went to work

Talk about your sappers and miners
your pontoniers your engineer corps
or any other corps Those West
Pointers just stripped to the work and
they cleared that 25 miles of track
as tho with a broom They did a boss
Job sort of worked their way as It
were and they got to Washington six
hours late but got here mind you and
went into line as handsome as a lot
of toy soldiers just unwrapped from
cotton but they are not toy soldiers
not a bit of It They can work and
will work and did work or they would
never have reached Washington Some
older West Pointers were here wear-
ing

¬
gold epaulets who have chilblains

yet from the horrjble cold of Grants
first Inauguration when thoy stood
till almost frozen fast to tho ground
and some frosted their feet till ampu
tation of toes was necessary Still
other West Pointers remember the sec-
ond

¬

Cleveland Inauguration when they
stood in front of the Canltol waiting
for tho swearing In to be done while
their feet froze to the ground and the
north wind swept down on them con¬

gealing tho blood in heir stiffening
veins Still other West Pointers re¬

member the Inauguration of Harrison
and of JMcKlnley twlceanoy of Roose
volt when the gontla rain trickled
slowly and sweetly colcjdown the back3
of their necks as they stood1 soaking in
tho unending showers fwhich were In-

terlarded
¬

with cold wind and sleet
Oh yes Tho Fourthldafe of March

of any year Is slmplyjra synonym- - for
Death on a NbrmanT Charger with
mailed hands mowlng-f-flow- n innocent
victims

The start to the Capitol waa pa-
thetic

¬

President elect Taft was In a
big barouche hauled by four big horses
nicely protected from the storm with
blankets He had as outriders the
Black Horse Cavalry oficieveland and
his escort was tho feebleemnant of
tho Grand Army of tKo Republic of
tho Department of the Potomao and
tno unitea epantsh War Veterans
Gen O O Howard the one armed
veteran Commander and only surviv ¬

ing man who commanded an Army In
the War of the Rebellion rode at the
head of the escort On Gen Howards
staff as chief of the military organiza ¬

tions division rode Col Thos Hop-
kins

¬

Past Commander of the Depart ¬

ment of the Potomao a A B The
Grand Army Veterans were led by De¬

partment Commander Holbrook and
plodded through the sodden streets
like men who had been there before
Every man In that line had passed the
60th milestone in iife and r gksd his
life in performance of that escort
duty but the few hundreds wh6
marohed said that he duty waa
sweet and they war gi a to perform
It To their left came th united
Spanish War veterans under the lead

ership of Department Commander
Rausch

Tho skies were gray snow fell fit ¬

fully slush along the Avenua WMkankU
deep and the few people whox had
gathered were as sullen as the skies
and disinclined to cheer The flags
and bunting along the line of march
to the Capitol hung disconsolate and
snow covered close to staff and walls
but up through tho center of the
Avenue billowing on the damp morn-
ing

¬

wind went the blg Mlk Flag of the
Department of the Potomac Grand
Army of the Republic and the big
silk Flag of the Untted Spanish War
Veterans of the Department of the
District of Columbia with tho big
blue colors belonging to each and the
red never looked redder nor theT luo
brighter than they did as they floated
out on tho snow ladencd air gleaming
above the clouds like things of life

Cheer for the old Flag boys
yelled some youngster and the cheers
went up right lustily and the Flags
felt it for they stood straight out
after that the only bit of brightness
In that awful grayncss But it may be
that the shadow armies bending also
walked with their comrades up that
wide Avenue as thoy walked 44 years
ago and the Flag of the Union just
felt proud to again lead the hosts
though Invisible to mortal eyes that
preserved us and made us a Nation
Once again perhaps the Veterans
will march as a proud escort to a
President of tho United States and
then Well the Flag will still be thera
and it will lead Old Glory must lead
the procession or it cannot march

Already the harvest of death Is
being gathered in

The Inaugural day must be changed
The day was simply stumbled upon In
the first place and finally came so
embedded in our laws that a Consti-
tutional

¬

amendment 13 considered nec-
essary

¬

to change It If this must be
done and the law makers of tho
United States Congress say it must
then let the States ratify the act with-
out

¬

exception Fully 20000 people
stood in the snow nnd slush for five
hours last Thursday to see President
Taft take tho oath of office and hear
his inaugural address

Fully 20000 people faced empty
scats and an Inaugural platform
which could have accommodated every
one of them and then had room to
spare Just a pile of lumber costly
as could be rich with decorations
glorious with Flags and snow piled
over all Thousands of those people
had come from the Pacific coast and
Interior States for this splendid pa-
geant

¬

and snow and slush greeted
them while the President they wanted
to honor was taking tho oath of office
Inside the Senate Chamber for the first
time in nearly 100 years

Change the Inaugural date
We should also have an auditorium

in which to hold the Inaugural recep-
tion

¬

Tho Pension Office the largest
room In tho world under one roof was
all too small for the crowds that
packed themselves into it It cost
the Government enormously Just to let
this building go for that particular
purpose though the cost of decorating
it came from the pockets of the people
and then it was Inadequate It was a
magnificent scene that Inaugural ball ¬

room and President Taft and Mrs
Taft Vice President Sherman and
Mrs Sherman enjoyed every minute
of their stay there Splendidly
gowned women had their laces and
Jewels fairly shaved off of them In
the sardine box as it was called be-
fore

¬

the crowd began to melt away
Change the Inaugural date and give

the National Capital a fit building In
which to hold great National affairs

Honors for National
Mrs Gllman National President and

Mrs Going National Secretary have
attended many receptions and public
gatherings in the interest of the work
since their return from tho trip to Salt
Lake City and they also accepted as
far as possible invitations to Install
Corps officers in different parts of the
State They have been the recipients
of many courtesies and tokens of re-
gard

¬

After attending as guests the
Annual Convention of the Department
of Massachusetts in Boston Feb 16 and
17 they will be guests of the Depart-
ment

¬

of Rhode Island at the Annual
Convention in that State on tho 18th

The Ncwhfork Pension Bill
Edwin D Ayres Noroton HIghts

Conn says that at the time the New
York pension bill was being considered
he made complete lists of all tho vet-
erans

¬

In his neighborhood who served
in New York regiments These includ-
ed

¬

several hundred men who will be
cut out of the benefits of the proposed
pension bill because they have found
better opportunities to get a living out ¬

side of New York than in the State
The times are so hard that any old sol-

dier
¬

must get his living wherever he
can find the beat opportunities
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IRETTY PEGGY OXEXi
Fnxclnatlns Wife of Secretary of War

Eaton Won Agnlnat Odds Then sUiet

One by one the old landmarks In
Washington ara disappearing Very
soon one will go which la little remem-
bered

¬

or cared for now but inside its
modest confines much that wa3 impor ¬

tant to the welfare and peace of the
country was enacted It Is the home of
Pretty Peggy ONeal Eaton that la to

go now
Who was Peggy ONeal That is a

pertinent question for so few know
but pretty Peg was a power in this
town and thl3 country at one time
Peggy ONeal was tho daughter of a
saloonkeeper and was born above his
saloon here in Washington just after
tho death of Washington A tavern
would be more to the right in designat-
ing

¬

the theft saloon and it was fre-
quented

¬

by the biggest men in the
country Peggy grew up here as pretty
as a wildwood flower petted and spoiled
by the best in the land who gathered
in the tap room of the famous hostelry
She fell in love at 15 and tried to
elope The family discovered the elop-
ers

¬

and Peg was immediately shipped
off to New York to a finishing school
She came back a few years later hand-
somer

¬

and mora winsome than ever
Andrew Jackson then a Senator from
Tennessee and Mrs Jackson became
very fond of her petted and spoiled her
and tried to adopt her as their daugh-
ter

¬

but pretty Peg had other notions
In her head She wanted to marry and
did marry the purser of the Constitu-
tion

¬

one Tlmberlakc and they were
happy for several years but Timberlake
committed suicide finally by Jumping
overboard while cruising in the Med-
iterranean

¬

Then she became the wife
of Gen Eaton formerly Senator from
Tennessee a bosom friend of Jacksons
and then his Secretary of War And
then the fun began It was said that
Eaton had courted Peggy before her
husband died Jackson himself had been
the subject of the most villainous scan-
dal

¬

because ho had himself married
a woman who had been divorced from
her husband and the nasty talk un ¬

doubtedly broke the heart of the beau-
tiful

¬

woman who was absolutely Inno-
cent

¬

ot any wrongdoing as is now well
known Because of Peeervs humble
origin the would be aristocrats of Wash
ington decided not to countenance her
as ono of the Cabinet women One of
the cruelest things ever done in the
history of Cabinet scandals was perpe-
trated

¬

by John C Calhoun who was
then Vice President of the United
States and who hoped to succeed Jack-
son

¬

as President but didnt then or
ever Any man ornery enough to at¬

tack a woman is not fit to be accepted
in decent society to say noffilng of be-
coming

¬

President ot the United States
Where the good name of a woman is
concerned real men He like gentlemen
to protect her

Calhoun wrote a letter for the public
press In which he attacked Peggy
Eaton In the most mallicious manner
Then stated that neither nor Mrs
Calhoun would associate with Mrs
Eaton or recognize her socially- - Then
a man named Ely of Philadelphia a
preacher of the Gospel but not that

of the lowly Naiarene for He gave to
the world a new commandment that
ye love one another was unchristian
enough to write President Jackson an
open letter thru the newspapers in
which he accused Peggy among other
things of wallowing in a pool of ama ¬
tory Iniquity Jackson mad as a hat¬
ter had this Christian gentleman
had chajgedInvestigated and it was
proven to even that scandalmonglng
preachers satisfaction that Calhoun had
lied to him and that Peggy was inno-
cent

¬

Donaldson Private Secretary to the
President had a wife who seems to
have had but little sense for she
espoused Mrs Calhouns cause and got
her husband dismissed Then the wo-
men

¬

warred to the bitter end Van Bu
ren a bachelor sided with Peggy and
asked her to preside over his State din-
ners

¬

Van Buren was Secretary of State
Secretary Barry did the same and
pretty Peggy did the honors with great
aplomb She wa3 charming aa she
was beautiful The Minister from Great
Britain and the Minister from Holland
were bachelors and they gave great
diplomatic dinners over which Mrs
Eaton was asked to preside She pre-
sided

¬

and the women who maligned
her had to accent tha invitations and
the hospitality she dispensed or becut
from the social lists of those who gave
the only dinners and receptions worth
attending

When President Jackson found out
why Calhoun was toying with the name
of the wife of his Secretary of War he
promptly asked Peggy Eaton to pre
side over White House functions Peg-
gys

¬

triumph was complete but it
caused an open rupture in Jacksons
Cabinet There were a lot of resigna
tions those resigning doing so In con
cert believing that Jackson would Are
Eaton and Peggy rather than have hl3
official family upset But Jackson was
not that kind of stuff He let them all
go Then Eaton himself resigned to
be appointed Governor of Florida and
there he and his wife lived most hap-
pily

¬

Calhoun felt most the measure of
Jacksons wrath for he turned from
Calhoun to Van Buren who had been

hso kind to Peggy and made him Presi
dent o rthe United Statos which was
a fearful rebuke to the old trader in
scandals Van 3uren appointed Eaton
Minister to Spain and his still beauti-
ful

¬

wife simply captured the strict
Spanish grandees and their womenkind
She was well beloved there

Sh came back ta Washington when
her huafiand died After tha war Peggy
Eaton again camarlnto prominence She

-

7

taa

f-

he he

all

had a granddaughter daughter of a
Randolph of Virginia whom she was
educating She hired as a tutor a
young man a foreigner only just out
of his teens and fell In love with him
They were marriad and went to New
York to live Peggy might have been
her husbands grandmother for she was
then past 60 Ono morning she found
that her boy husband had eloped with
the young granddaughter taking all
her money with them to Europe She
came back to Washington and lived
with her younger daughter till her
death In 1879

It Is said of this beautiful woman
that she never said an unkind word of
a man or woman in her life and that
she moved serenely among those who
used her name despitefully smiling and
gentle

Strength of the Army and Navy
According to tho report of the Secre-

tary
¬

of War tho actual strength of the
Army Oct 16 1908 was 4116 officer
and 68512 enlisted men with 114 oftT
cers and 5424 enlisted men in the
Philippine Scouts This would make a
total of 4230 Officers and 73936 en-

listed
¬

men This does not Include the
Hospital Corps of about 8600 strong

The Narjshas now 2133 officers and
42400 enlisted men with 268 officers
and 9293 enlisted men In the Marines

Florida Growing -
Comrade John Y Detwiler Presi¬

dent Florida Fish Commission New
Smyrna Fla writes that Florida is ad
vancing to tha front quite rapidly and
as a snug harbor for the old comrades
it is worthy of investigation This does
not mean that the comrades are to
write to him because he has all that
he can do at present attending to such
correspondence as he has

Wants to Hear of His Brother
C S Alllger Luzerne Pa 1st N T

Engineers would like to hear from any-
one

¬

who knew the fate of his brother
James P Alllger who was In the 19th
Pa and was not heard from after tho
regiment went to Texas
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